INTRODUCTION
Parasites that are transmitted trophically (through predation) from one host to another in their life cycles often alter their intermediate hosts' phenotype (e.g. behaviour, appearance), thereby predisposing hosts to increased risk of predation (reviewed by Moore 2002) . This is generally considered to be a parasite strategy evolved to increase the transmission probability to the next host (see Rothschild 1962; Holmes & Bethel 1972) . Recent studies, however, have emphasized that manipulation can be exploited by predator species that are unsuitable next hosts for the parasites (Ness & Foster 1999; Mouritsen & Poulin 2003; Tompkins et al. 2004 ; Kaldonski et al. 2008; Seppälä et al. 2008 ).
This 'non-host predation' always leads to failure in parasite transmission, and can significantly erode the adaptive value of manipulation, because in natural communities prey are typically exposed not only to the target hosts of the parasites but also to several nonhost predator species. For example, Mouritsen & Poulin (2003) estimated that only 2.5 per cent of Curtuteria australis (Trematoda) metacercariae inducing surfacing in their cockle intermediate hosts are transmitted successfully to bird definitive hosts whereas 17.1 per cent are lost to fish predators, which take advantage of manipulation, but are not suitable hosts for the parasites.
Because non-host predators can exploit host manipulation by parasites, it has been proposed that, to be adaptive, manipulation should be specific by predisposing infected hosts more strongly to predation by target hosts (next host in the life cycle) than to non-host species (see Mouritsen & Poulin 2003; Lagrue et al. 2007) . This, however, may not be needed, for example, if the risk of transmission failure due to other reasons than non-host predation is high (see Cézilly & Perrot-Minnot 2005) . In this paper, we test these hypotheses by formally analysing under which conditions different manipulation strategies (specific/ nonspecific) could sufficiently enhance parasite transmission. We show that even nonspecific manipulation can increase transmission probability as long as it increases the overall predation risk of hosts so that the costs due to increased risk of non-host predation are compensated for. Therefore, a specific manipulation strategy is needed to enhance parasite transmission to target hosts when the initial predation risk of hosts is high but not when it is low.
MODEL AND RESULTS
Consider a parasite that has two alternative transmission strategies. The parasite can either manipulate (M) or not manipulate (m) its host's phenotype (note that manipulation is usually not a discrete trait, but we define it like that for simplicity). Each infected host individual can be consumed either by a target host or a non-host, or it will not be eaten by any predator (these three outcomes are mutually exclusive and one of them is expected to take place). When the parasite is not manipulating the hosts, the probability of successful transmission (i.e. the parasite will be consumed by a target host) is T m . Accordingly, the probability that a non-manipulating parasite will be consumed by a nonhost is N m and the probability that it will not be eaten by any predator is 1K(T m CN m ). Because the parasite does not manipulate the host's phenotype, the above probabilities directly reflect the predation risk of uninfected hosts. When the parasite manipulates its host's phenotype, these probabilities change. Thus, probabilities that a manipulating parasite will be transmitted successfully, will die due to non-host predation or will not be consumed by any predator are
Here we expect that only parasites that are successfully transmitted to target hosts have positive fitness, and that to be adaptive, manipulation needs to increase the fitness of the parasites. In other words, the expected fitness of a manipulating parasite has to be higher than the expected fitness of a non-manipulating parasite (W M OW m ), which can be written as a function of transmission probability and resulting fecundity
ð2:1Þ
where F M and F m specify the fecundity of a manipulating and a non-manipulating parasite, respectively. To examine the role of specificity on adaptiveness of manipulation, equation (2.1) needs to be written using different terms. Let P specify the overall predation risk of an infected host (P M ZT M CN M and P m Z T m CN m ) and D specify the probability that an individual caught by a predator will be consumed by
. Now equation (2.1) can be written as
ð2:2Þ which equals
In equation (2.3), the term D M /D m indicates the degree of specificity of host manipulation by describing the relative change in the probability of an eaten individual being consumed by a target host due to manipulation. From this equation, we can see that to be adaptive, manipulation does not have to be specific. In other words, the relative change in the probability of an eaten individual being consumed by a target host does not have to be larger than one. Instead, to be adaptive, the specificity of manipulation needs to be larger than the multiplicative inverse of the relative change in the overall predation susceptibility due to manipulation (P M /P m ) multiplied by the multiplicative inverse of the relative change in fecundity (F M /F m ; host manipulation can be energetically costly, for example, due to the production of chemical compounds necessary to alter host's phenotype (see Poulin 1994) , which can reduce the fecundity of manipulating parasites (F M /F m %1)). Thus, when manipulation is not specific (D M /D m !1), manipulation needs to increase the overall predation risk of infected hosts enough to compensate for the costs due to non-host predation (figure 1). For example, if manipulation reduces the probability of an eaten individual being consumed by a target host to one-half (D M /D m Z0.5), manipulation can still increase parasite fitness by increasing the absolute transmission probability if it more than doubles (when F M ZF m ) the overall predation risk of infected hosts (P M /P m O2). If manipulation is energetically costly (F M /F m !1), the increase in predation risk has to be larger to overcome the costs (figure 1). However, even high energetic costs cannot lead to a situation in which nonspecific manipulation strategies could not increase parasite transmission probability. This is because the right-hand side of the equation (2.3) can always have values smaller than 1, and in figure 1, curves always approach the y-axis.
Interestingly, equation (2.3) shows that the lowest degree of specificity required from a certain manipulation strategy to increase parasite fitness is determined by the initial predation risk (predation risk of nonmanipulated hosts). This is because when manipulation maximizes predation risk (all hosts will be eaten as a result of manipulation; P M Z1), the equation (2.3) reduces to
Thus, if initial predation pressure without manipulation is high (P m approaches 1), we can expect only specific or slightly nonspecific host manipulation to be adaptive (depending on how energetically costly manipulation is). Instead, in systems where predation pressure on non-manipulated hosts is low (P m /1), even highly nonspecific manipulation strategies can greatly increase parasite fitness by enhancing transmission (especially if F M zF m ). Furthermore, because the initial predation risk strongly determines the degree of required specificity for adaptive host manipulation, we can expect that the same nonspecific manipulation strategy can be adaptive in one population and nonadaptive in another, if the predation risk between populations differs.
DISCUSSION
Ecological costs of host manipulation due to increased risk of non-host predation have received wide interest in recent parasite-host research. To our knowledge, parasites have been shown to predispose infected hosts specifically to predation by target hosts, and not to non-hosts only in very few parasite-host interactions (Microphallus sp-snail: Levri & Lively 1996 ; Diplostomum spathaceum-fish: Seppälä et al. 2004 Seppälä et al. , 2005 Seppälä et al. , 2006 ; Polymorphus minutus-gammarid: Médoc et al. 2006) . In those systems, a selective advantage of manipulation due to increased transmission probability of the parasites seems obvious. In other systems, however, Seppälä et al. 2008 ). In such interactions, non-host predation has been suggested to reduce the adaptive value of manipulation, and when non-host predation is very intense, it has been proposed that it overrides the benefits of manipulation (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003; Tompkins et al. 2004) .
Our model, however, shows that a manipulation strategy can increase parasite transmission probability even when manipulation is intensively exploited by non-host predator species. This applies even to cases where the probability of an eaten individual being consumed by a target host decreases due to manipulation (i.e. manipulation is nonspecific). In such systems, manipulation can effectively increase the probability of successful parasite transmission if it increases the overall predation risk of infected hosts enough to compensate for the costs due to increased relative risk of non-host predation. This is because the actual cause of parasite transmission failure (e.g. predation by non-host species or death within hosts that are not consumed by predators) is irrelevant for parasite fitness. Instead, the adaptive value of a certain manipulation strategy depends only on its effect on the likelihood of successful parasite transmission, which can increase when manipulation simply increases the overall predation risk of infected hosts.
However, our analysis shows that the lowest degree of specificity that is required from a host manipulation strategy to be adaptive is tightly connected to the initial predation risk hosts are exposed to without manipulation. In general, nonspecific manipulation strategies can be adaptive when the initial predation risk within a host population is low. Therefore, if predation risk varies among the host populations, the same host manipulation strategy may not be adaptive in all cases. This may lead to a mosaic of evolutionary sites (see Thompson 1994; Tompkins et al. 2004) , in which the selective advantage of host manipulation varies. Unfortunately, the risk of predation that hosts are exposed to is poorly understood in most natural systems. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate how large the risk of transmission failure due to reasons other than non-host predation is. However, there is some evidence that parasites can die within their intermediate hosts (e.g. Cézilly & Perrot-Minnot 2005) . This suggests that low predation pressures, and thus untransmitted parasites, may be common in some systems, which would permit nonspecific manipulation strategies to evolve.
The simple model presented here obviously leaves out several ecologically important factors that can affect the adaptive value of host manipulation. For example, the relative fitness of a manipulating parasite may depend on its frequency in a population. Furthermore, Cézilly & Perrot-Minnot (2005) have suggested that the value of manipulation may not depend only on its effect on parasite transmission probability, because manipulation could also lead to more rapid completion of parasite life cycles and thus selective advantage through shorter generation times. However, we propose that our model evaluates important predictions of manipulation needed to increase parasite transmission success by showing that, in general, host manipulation can increase parasite transmission probability even if it predisposes infected hosts mainly to non-host predators. This is because even if non-host predators kill most of the parasite individuals, manipulation may still ensure that at least some of them are transmitted successfully to the next host. Therefore, our work emphasizes the need for empirical studies examining the effect of host manipulation on absolute parasite transmission success in systems where manipulation is intensively exploited by non-host predators.
